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Details of Visit:

Author: Scamp
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 6 Jun 2015 11:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 250
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Governess Elizabeth
Website: http://governesselizabeth.com
Phone: 07732569059

The Premises:

Visited Governess Elizabeth in her dungeon in a basement of a house. Travelled by tube as it is a
10 minute stroll from the tube station (Warwick Avenue.)Place was spotless and I showered before
and after session. 

The Lady:

The Governess matched her profile pictures exactly. They give a complete profile of her. Miss
Victoria who was also at my session (at my request) is not pictured on the profile (of course) but she
is as pleasing on the eye as Governess is.

The Story:

I experienced an hour of discipline from the Governess and her trainee Miss Victoria. I was
subjected to an assault on my backside and back that I have never ever experienced before. I was
cuffed, collared, had my cock and balls bound and was put over a bench and their knees. (Being
naked and put over the knee of a beautiful woman while she administers a really hard spanking is
not an experience you can describe. You have to experience it to know it and understand it. It is
though one of the most humiliating and fantastic experiences possible.) The discipline was
administered by hand, cane, crop, paddle and flogger (I think)as well as the Bastinado. The pain
that that brings to your feet and calves is unbelievable and it had me crying out in real agony.

I was also subjected to electrics, figging (yes that's right), pegs, that metal wheel thingy and some
very painful nipple torture. Each one of them generally took it in turns to administer my punishment.
Some was administered by both at the same time, such as the pegging and nipple torture. I will
bear the bruising from their hands and the wealds from the cane on my bottom for many days. Even
several hours after the session I was still sore, trembling and weak at the knees. I felt totally drained
- physically and emotionally. The end of my 'you know what' is still sore from the wheel treatment it
got and I can still feel the effects of the figging.

They really put me through the mill. All in all it was one of the most exhilarating hours that I have
ever spent. Although nearly doubled up in pain at times and crying out in agony, I relished every
moment of it. I intend to be a regular visitor to Governess and hope that her trainee will bless me
with her presence as well. Together they make a dynamic, cruel and tantalising team.
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I should point out that all this was within the agreed limits that we had set and I had a safe word to
use if necessary. 
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